Although family socialization is a rich field in consumer behavior, to date no research has been done to disaggregate family influences on behavior into separate parent and sibling components. Here we use triadic analysis (parent and two siblings) to explore the influence of family on consumer innovativeness. We develop hypotheses that postulate parental influence, and, based on conflicting views of sibling similarity in the recent behavioral genetics and developmental psychology literature, set competing hypotheses about sibling influence on innovativeness and innovative behavior. Using a model tested with triads from 137 families, we find that both parents and siblings influence innovativeness, but that parental influence is stronger than sibling influence. We discuss the implications of our work for the study of family influence in consumer behavior.
A family exerts a complex influence on the behaviors of its members. Prior family influence research has focused on intergenerational rather than intragenerational influence in consumer socialization. As has been compellingly demonstrated, parents influence children (Moore, Wilkie, and Lutz 2002; Moschis 1987 ). Yet, consumption domains clearly exist where sibling influence may also be exerted. The nature of this influence, however, is a matter of some debate. A consideration of recent research in behavioral genetics and developmental psychology leads to two conflicting pictures of sibling effects. In this research, we test these effects in one consumption domain, consumer innovativeness, that has the potential for both parental and sibling influence.
Consumers are increasingly faced with new products and new channels of purchase. Much research in the consumer literature explores the mechanisms by which consumers change or respond to innovations, both at macro-or marketlevel perspectives (Rogers 1995) and micro-or consumerlevel perspectives (e.g., Moreau, Lehmann, and Markman 2001; Wood and Lynch 2002) . Given the level of resources necessary for new product development and introduction, marketers are clearly very interested in what makes consumers likely to try something new. We suggest that family influence may be one important indicator of adoption probability.
In this research we develop and empirically test a model of family influence on innovativeness. Thus, our contribution is twofold. First, we seek to add to current knowledge on consumer response to new product innovations by demonstrating both intergenerational and intragenerational family influence. Second, we build on the extant family influence literature by providing an example of a domain where it is theoretically useful to consider jointly the impact of both sibling and parental influence.
This article uses triadic analysis (parent and two siblings) to explore the influence of family on consumer innovativeness. Family socialization influences are usually conceptualized and tested as a dyadic (husband-wife or parent-child) phenomenon. Our research is, to the best of our knowledge, the first to simultaneously study two main components of family influence: the influence due to parents and the influence due to a sibling. Thus, our study answers Roedder John's (1999) call for research that disaggregates overall family influence; it continues in the intergenerational, or parent-child, influence literature stream (e.g., Moore et al. 2002) and extends to consider simultaneous intragenerational, or sibling, influences on consumer behavior. novativeness will lead to trial of more innovative products and services. In building our hypotheses, we consider current research on consumer-oriented perspectives of innovation adoption, parental influence, and sibling influence.
Innovativeness and Innovative Behavior
As we are interested in testing both intragenerational and intergenerational influences simultaneously, it is necessary to study a domain in which it is possible that both interand intragenerational influence occurs. One such domain is consumer innovativeness, the tendency to want to embrace change and try new behaviors or products.
Consumer innovativeness, as a phenomenon or personality construct, has interested researchers for some time (e.g., Hirschman 1980; Manning, Bearden, and Madden 1995; Midgely and Dowling 1978) . Recent conceptualizations emphasize that innovativeness comprises dual dimensions, both cognitive and sensory (Venkatraman and Price 1990) . From a sensory perspective, consumers might be innovative due to higher than average optimal stimulation level (OSL) preferences, regulated through variety-seeking behaviors (Menon and Kahn 1995) or novel products exploration (Raju 1980) . Cognitively, innovativeness may reveal itself in increased information gathering or product involvement (Goldsmith 1983; Raju 1980) . Although measures of innovativeness have not always been reliable indicators of innovative behavior (Steenkamp and Baumgartner 1992) , the prediction of innovative behavior is significantly improved by the explicit consideration of both cognitive and sensory dimensions (Wood and Swait 2002) .
Thus, following Wood and Swait (2002) , we measure the underlying bases for innovativeness using two subscales: the need for cognition (N cog ) and the need for change (N chg ). The need for cognition has been defined as the tendency to think or enjoy thinking per se (Cacioppo and Petty 1982) and is a well-established and often used measure in fields such as attitude and persuasion. The need for change (N chg ) has been defined as the tendency to value or embrace change for its own sake and is a measure developed from several items of sensory-oriented innovativeness (Price and Ridgeway 1983; Raju 1980; Wood and Swait 2002; Zuckerman 1979) .
Parental Influence
Extant consumer research on families focuses primarily on the dyad between a parent and one child. Researchers have studied this family influence under the aegis of socialization (e.g., Moschis 1987; Ward 1974) or, more recently, as intergenerational influence, originally conceived of as a result of communication patterns and frequency within the family (Carlson and Grossbart 1988) . Both the classic approach to family influence and more recent research trends offer insights into parent/sibling influence.
The effect of the parent in the socialization of offspring has been shown to affect many key consumer behaviors, including brand preference and loyalty, information search, reliance on mass media, and price sensitivity (Childers and Rao 1992; Moschis 1987; Ward 1974) . The underlying theme of traditional family socialization research is parents transmit values and attitudes as well as purchasing habits, brand preferences, and so on to children. This socialization approach assumes that children learn through modeling and other social learning tenets (Moschis 1987) . That is, children learn consumer behaviors because their parents directly teach them and/or because they learn vicariously through observation of their parents' behaviors. A related approach examines general parenting style and its purported influence on child behavior (e.g., Carlson and Grossbart 1988) .
Intergenerational influence research has evolved from this relatively straightforward socialization approach to focus on how the child's perception of the home affects his or her attitudes (Moore-Shay and Berchmans 1996) . This more recent intergenerational influence approach to studying family influence, based on balance theory applied in a communications vein, suggests that increased communication within families leads to more learning (Moore-Shay and Lutz 1988) and incorporates both parent-to-child and childto-parent flows of influence. We adopt the recent definition offered by Moore and her colleagues that intergenerational influence is "the within family transmission of information, beliefs, and resources from one generation to the next" (Moore et al. 2002, p. 17) . A summary of findings across intergenerational studies suggests that buying styles and skills are often shared intergenerationally. As Moore et al. (2002) review, research to date has shown that family influences help children create their identities. Researchers contend that this influence occurs via both observational learning and communication and that this intergenerational influence continues to influence adult children (Moore et al. 2002; Whitbeck and Gecas 1988) .
Most, if not all of the research reviewed above argues theoretically that it is the children's perception of their parent that influences the child. This perception may or may not be accurate, but the child's perception will influence them more than the true consumer behaviors of the parents. So, although we did collect direct measures of the parent's (and sibling's) innovativeness, we believe it makes more sense to use one's perceptions of one's parents and one's sibling. Given a significant body of evidence for parental influence, we propose:
H1: There will be an intergenerational influence on innovativeness. The more innovative a parent is perceived to be by his or her son or daughter, the more innovative the son or daughter will be.
Sibling Influence
Siblings can be important role models for each other and in many cases could act as a relevant peer group for comparison and modeling. Especially in adolescence, when peer comparisons are especially salient (Pechmann and Knight 2002) siblings are likely to be a strong reference group. Thus, in some domains, the siblings in the home may socialize each other more than the parents do (one may think of music preferences, for example). In these instances, the influence can thus be thought of as intragenerational, and siblings become an important reference group influencing behavior (Bearden and Etzel 1982) . Thus, some readers with children may note "my younger child copies everything the older one does," and, hence, these readers may argue that sibling influence should be strong.
Indeed, Hoffman (1991) points out that siblings are in fact sometimes similar, showing that the average intraclass correlation between siblings is usually greater than zero and in some domains (e.g., hobbies) is significant, although not strong. Researchers have demonstrated that attitudes and interests show somewhat more similarity among siblings than more general personality measures (Hoffman 1991; Loehlin, Willerman, and Horn 1988) .
However, many readers, if they have siblings, may be mentally arguing "but I am nothing like my brother/sister." This observation is consonant with recent work outside consumer research, in both behavioral genetics and family socialization. Research over the last 2 decades in these fields has documented that siblings are surprisingly different from one another (e.g., Hoffman 1991; Schacter et al. 1976 ). This stream of research argues that although there are genetic reasons for siblings to be somewhat different, a purely genetic basis does not account for the degree of variation seen within families on sibling personality types, and sibling differences outweigh similarities for most psychological traits (Dunn and Plomin 1990; Plomin and Daniels 1987; Scarr and Grajek 1982) . Behavioral geneticists state that the differences not due to heredity are environmental; that is, families create some of the differences we observe in siblings. Parents may create differences between their children not only because they pass on different genes but also because they create different environments for each child in the family (Harris 1995; Hoffman 1991; Scarr and Grajek 1982) . The most straightforward example of this different environment is birth order. A child born with an older sibling faces a different environment than does a child born first, with no older sibling.
From the identification of the factors that can create differences between siblings has blossomed the literature on "non-shared environments" (Dunn and Plomin 1990; Graham-Bermann 1991; Hoffman 1991) . The simple yet powerful reconceptualization in this research stream is that family influences operate differently for different children within the same family. Even when children experience the same objective family environment or event (e.g., a mother losing her job), differences in age when the event occurs and genetics (as well as other objective differences) lead children to subjectively experience this environment or event differently (Hoffman 1991) . Different subjective experiences may be exacerbated by birth order rank (Dunn and Plomin 1990) .
Other researchers have explored how and why children and parents appear to actively create, perhaps unconsciously, different environments within the family for each sibling (Ross and Milgram 1982; Schachter and Stone 1987) . Schachter and Stone's work on "sibling deidentification" finds that siblings define themselves as different and so do their parents. By the time their first two children have reached 6 years of age, mothers begin to see the children as completely opposite in personalities and aptitudes, and that opinion rarely changes over time (Schachter and Stone 1987) . These researchers also find that siblings are about twice as likely to report being different as they are to report being alike (see also Graham-Bermann 1991) .
Thus, siblings themselves try to accentuate their differences (Ross and Milgram 1982; Schachter and Stone 1987 ). Festinger's social comparison theory (Festinger 1954 ) was used by Schachter and Stone (1987) to explain why siblings try to appear to be, and often are, so different from one another. That is, if siblings find the constant comparison with the other sibling painful, they will attempt to make the other sibling a nonrelevant comparison. Ross and Milgram (1982) go further, claiming that sibling rivalry can be generated both by the self, as outlined above, and by parental behavior, as when parents assign roles or engage in favoritism. Tesser's (1988) self-evaluation maintenance theory continues in this vein, contending that siblings will develop their own niche areas of expertise that create a unique sense of identity.
So we have a situation where, on the one hand, siblings can and do act as a relevant peer group for each other and may socialize each other to similar attitudes and behaviors. On the other hand, although siblings share at least some genetically derived similarity and share some of the same family environment, they also experience this environment quite differently, and they may try to cultivate differences, particularly as adolescents and adults. Family influences may work to differentiate siblings, not make them similar. Further, siblings themselves often attempt to maximize this contrast. This leads to two competing hypotheses concerning innovativeness:
H2a: There will be a positive intragenerational influence on innovativeness and innovative behavior. The more innovative a person perceives his or her sibling to be, the more innovative he or she will be.
H2b: There will be a negative intragenerational influence on innovativeness and innovative behavior. The more innovative a person perceives his or her sibling to be, the less innovative he or she will be.
The natural extension of these hypotheses investigates the relative strength of family influence. Will parental influence or sibling influence have a greater impact on a person's innovativeness? Because of the dual nature of innovativeness, created by both need for cognition and need for change, both parental and sibling influence is possible. First, parents may set the tone for, and perhaps influence at a genetic level, appropriate levels of involvement and cognition required for consumption decisions. Parents may also act as models for their children by their own information-seeking and decisionmaking behaviors. Second, siblings may influence norms of desired stimulation or expectations of being on the cutting edge. A sibling, as an age-appropriate reference point, may demonstrate a norm for the acceptance or avoidance of traditional, status quo products. However, as we have noted, a person may attempt to position his or her self-schema away from that of a sibling in a process of deidentification. This deidentification is not likely with parents, because they are not a relevant comparison-psychologically it may be more important for a child to prove he or she is different from a sibling (Ross and Milgram 1982; Schachter and Stone 1987; Tesser 1988) . Therefore, because the potential for parental influence is relatively unconflicted, while the potential for sibling influence is rendered ambiguous by identity issues, we propose that parental influence will be stronger on an individual's innovativeness than sibling influence. Thus:
H3:
The influence of a parent's perceived innovativeness and innovative behavior on his or her adult child's innovativeness will be greater than the influence of a sibling's perceived innovativeness and behavior on the same adult child's behavior. That is, intergenerational influence will be greater than intragenerational influence on innovativeness.
Finally, it is important to demonstrate that innovativeness is predictive of innovative behavior. It has been previously noted that past attempts to predict product usage behavior based on the measured personality construct have not always been successful (Steenkamp and Baumgartner 1992) . Therefore, to validate the significance of intergenerational and intragenerational influence within this domain, we hypothesize:
H4: Innovativeness will be positively associated with trial of innovative products.
The conceptual framework underlying our four key hypotheses can be seen in figure 1 . We now turn to a description of the data collection and triadic analysis used to test these hypotheses.
DATA COLLECTION
We recruited undergraduate students at a large state university to complete a survey and provide the name and mailing address of an adult sibling (over 18 years of age) and a parent. The students completed their surveys in the lab, and then we mailed the sibling and parent surveys, with a prepaid phone card included as an incentive. Four hundred and eighty-six surveys were distributed and 469 (including the surveys completed by the students in the lab) were returned, for an initial response rate of 96.5%. However, of the 469 returned, we could not use 30 surveys due to large amounts of missing data. Due to the triadic nature of the study, we could not use 28 of the original surveys because they belonged to a family with nonreturned or incomplete surveys. Thus, the final number of returned and usable surveys was 411, for a final response rate of 84.6%, and 137 families with complete data from all three family members.
Survey Instrument
The survey instrument consisted of several distinct parts. The first page contained scales to measure the respondent's need for change and need for cognition. Next, we asked respondents to predict the need for change and need for cognition of the other two family members participating in the study (an adult sibling and a parent). This coorientation-based measurement method has been used successfully in consumer research (e.g., Moore-Shay and Berchmans 1996) . Although respondents will likely make implicit comparisons between themselves and other family members, research on impression management suggests that this is not a problem when assessing family agreement (Hunsley et al. 1996) . The survey then included behavioral measures ("have you used . . .?") for a variety of innovations, ranging from moderate to dis- just to see what it is like. I like introducing new brands and products to my friends. I enjoy taking chances in buying unfamiliar brands just to get some variety in my purchase. I often read the information on the packages of products just out of curiosity. I get bored with buying the same brands even if they are good. I shop around a lot for my clothes just to find out more about the latest styles.
continuous innovations in a variety of price ranges. The survey ended with basic demographics (age, gender, number of siblings, birth order, and education). Some of the items and scales were adapted from previous studies, whereas we constructed several indices, as outlined below.
Measures
Need for Cognition. The need for cognition is a wellknown measure of an individual's tendency to enjoy thinking per se (Cacioppo and Petty 1982 Need for Change. The need for change is the extent to which individuals value novelty and innovation and how comfortable one is with change (Wood and Swait 2002) . This six-item scale was originally created drawing on items from the Sensation-Seeking scale (Zuckerman 1979) , the Exploratory Tendencies in Consumer Behavior scale (Raju 1980) , and the Use Innovativeness scale (Price and Ridgeway 1983) . This scale had somewhat lower reliabilities than the N cog scale (see table 1 ).
Innovative Behavior Index. As is conventional in the prior research on innovative behavior (e.g., Foxall 1995; Im, Bayus, and Mason 2003) we use a measure of innovative behavior operationalized as the number of products used from a list of innovative products. We assessed trial of new products and distribution channels with a yes/no "have you used . . ." format for eight innovations: using the Internet at home, a shower spray that cleans without scrubbing, cellular phone, whitening toothpaste, ginkgo/echinacea, stainremoving "wipes," making a purchase over the Internet, and an antibacterial "waterless" hand cleaner. It was important to use innovative behaviors that would not be materially affected by differences in parent and child incomes (e.g., high definition television). Each innovation tried was assigned a one, and no trial was assigned a zero. We summed the behaviors to create an index. The products varied across both degree of innovation and expense, ranging from whitening toothpaste to cell phones (note that at the time of the data collection, these products could still be considered innovations).
DATA ANALYSIS

Sample Characteristics and Control Variables
To differentiate the three members of the family triad clearly, we will use "target" to refer to the undergraduate student initially contacted and "sibling" to refer to the adult, recruited sibling. Of the targets responding, 39% were male, and 61% were female. Of the siblings, 42% were male and 58% were female. Twenty-two percent of the parents were fathers, and 78% were mothers. In terms of the sibling pairs, 37% were sisters, 16% were brothers, and 47% were mixed gender. In terms of the target and parent pairs, 49% (68 families) were mothers and daughters, 12% (15 families) were fathers and sons, and 39% were mixed gender. Of these mixed gender pairs (54 families), 70% (38 families) were mothers and sons, and 30% (16 families) were fathers and daughters.
The targets ranged from firstborn to seventh born, with the modal answer, and the median, being the second born. Thirty-two percent were firstborn, 46% were second born. The average number of children in the family was three, with a standard deviation of 1.34 (minimum two, maximum 12). The average age of the target was 21, while the average age of the sibling responding was 23. This age difference is significant ( ). Over all the families (regardless p ! .0001 of who is older), the mean age difference between the siblings is 4 years. When we use the 82 families where the sibling respondent is older (60% of the families) the mean age difference is 5 years. In the analysis that follows, the age of the target, as well as the age difference between the target and the sibling, were both used as control variables; neither was significant, and both variables were dropped from further consideration. As with age, the number of children in the family was also added to the analysis as a control variable; it was not significant, and was dropped from the analysis for parsimony.
In keeping with the family socialization literature, we recognize that birth order is likely to play a part in family influence (Sulloway 1996) . Firstborn children are more likely to be conformists and are more likely to echo their parents' values, while later born children are likely to be unconventional and innovative (Sulloway 1996) . The presence of an older child could give younger children a baseline behavior to "rebel" against, in part due to sibling deidentification. Birth order is a significant covariate that we control for in our model, as it reduces the error variance by helping explain part of the variation in the dependent variable of innovativeness.
Analysis Approach
Our structural model is depicted as our conceptual model ( fig. 1) , with birth order included as a covariate.
1 The measurement model consists of formative indicators for each construct as follows: both sibling's perceived innovativeness and parent's perceived innovativeness have three indicators each. The first two indicators are the target's perceptions about each family member's need for cognition and their perceptions about the family member's need for change (re-1 This structural equations model is fit via partial least squares rather than Lisrel due to our relatively small sample size (Hulland 1998; Wold 1982). call that the survey asked each member of the family for these predictions/perceptions about the other two family members). The final indicator for these latent constructs is each family member's actual innovative behavior, measured by their score on the innovative behavior index. Thus, the target's perceptions of their parent and sibling are based on perceptions about their personalities, as well as observations of their behavior. Target's innovativeness is measured with two indicators, need for change and need for cognition, and target's innovative behavior is the target's score on the innovative behavior index. The covariate birth order is a measured variable.
RESULTS
On a possible zero to eight scale, the minimum score on the innovative behavior index across all groups (targets, siblings, parents) was one (only tried one innovation) and the maximum score was eight. There was a significant difference between the number of innovations the target had tried ( , ) and how many the sibling had M p 4.7 SD p 1.61 tried ( , , ) and between the tar-M p 4.3 SD p 1.46 p p .04 get and the parent ( , , ) . The M p 4.3 SD p 1.57 p p .03 sibling and the parent are not significantly different on their trial of innovative products ( ). The target exhibits p p .961 more innovative behavior than either the sibling or the parent.
All of the paths in our main structural model are significant (see table 2 ). However, in the measurement model, the weights from the N chg indicators to each latent construct are not significant (recall its low reliability).
Our model explains the innovativeness of the target fairly well, with about 29% of the variance in innovativeness explained by intergenerational and intragenerational influences and birth order. We note that birth order, which we included as a covariate, did have a significant impact on innovativeness. The later one is born (and in our sample this tends to mean being second born vs. firstborn) the more innovative one tends to be, consonant with some family socialization research (Sulloway 1996) .
Supporting hypothesis 1, the data shows a significant influence of the parent's perceived innovativeness and behavior on the target's innovativeness (see table 2 ). The influence of the sibling's perceived innovativeness on the target's innovativeness is also positive and significant, supporting hypothesis 2a and not supporting the competing hypothesis 2b. The target's perceptions of the parent, the sibling, and the target's birth order together account for 28.6% of the total variance in target innovativeness.
To test hypothesis 3, we must assess the relative influence of each variable to the target's innovativeness. Continuing to include birth order as a covariate, we can compare each of the exogenous variables' importance (sibling's influence, parent's influence, and birth order) by squaring each path coefficient and dividing by the sum of all of the squared path coefficients (25.8% vs. the total R 2 of 28.6%) to roughly assess what each variable contributes to the variance explained by all three. This procedure eliminates any variance attributed to multicollinearity, which is not a serious problem in our data. This analysis shows that the parent is far more of an influence on the target than is the sibling, supporting hypothesis 3. The parent's influence explains 65% of the variance, sibling influence accounts for 24% of the variance, and birth order accounts for only 11% of the variance explained by the three exogenous variables together.
Our data also support hypothesis 4, which states that innovativeness will lead to innovative behavior. However, the R 2 for this relationship is a modest 4.5%. That is, ultimate behavior is explained less well by our model. However, this effect, although modest, is still demonstrated at a meaningful level. As has been noted, strong innovative behavior effects have been difficult to capture through personality constructs (Steenkamp and Baumgartner 1992) .
DISCUSSION
As Roedder John (1999) points out, important gaps exist in our understanding of family and social environment influence in consumer socialization. Our research attempts to fill some of these gaps by disaggregating the concept of family influence into two constituent parts, parental and sibling influences, and examining these in the context of innovative consumer behavior.
We find that innovative behavior is influenced both intergenerationally and intragenerationally, but that intergenerational influences are dominant. In particular, we show that adult children's perceptions of their parent's innovativeness influence their own innovativeness. We should note that our conclusions run counter to a controversial theory of family socialization in psychology (Harris 1995 ). Harris's contention is that children are different because they have different peer groups and experiences outside the home and family, which make them different. Parents have a small genetic influence (creating similarities between siblings), but parental style and socialization make no difference in the behavior of the individual as an adult. In essence, Harris argues that if children remained in their neighborhoods, schools, and teams (i.e., in all their peer group relationships) they would develop into the same people even if all the parents were randomly switched. We present data in this study that run contrary to this theory, demonstrating a strong and unique association between children's perception of their parents' innovativeness and the children's innovativeness.
One limitation of this research is our necessary reliance on a moderately narrow conceptualization of innovativeness. In the long history of scale development and other attempts to capture innovativeness, several researchers have advocated a more focused or specialized perspective (such as Raju's [1980] focus on exploratory behaviors). However, other researchers have identified a diverse set of traits and behaviors that may contribute to innovative tendencies (e.g., Hirschman 1980; Midgely and Dowling 1978) . Due to the nature of our empirical analysis, we were limited in the number of dimensions we could meaningfully consider. We found the dual component framework of affective and cognitive subparts (Venkatraman and Price 1990; Wood and Swait 2002) effective. It provided a moderate level of conceptual complexity, considering both sensory and information-processing elements of innovativeness, that has proved empirically viable in predicting innovative behavior (Wood and Swait 2002) as many more broad conceptualizations have not (see Steenkamp and Baumgartner [1992] for a thorough discussion). However, this is not to suggest that a more broadly conceived picture of innovativeness is not worthwhile. Different analytical methods will be required to elucidate socialization effects given a broad conceptualization of innovativeness. It is our hope that the findings here encourage future researchers to seek out and engage in these methods.
A second opportunity lies in more fully explaining sibling deidentification as a potential moderator of influence. We present hypothesis 2 as competing alternatives. In motivating hypothesis 2b, we suggested that siblings may actively try to be different from one another and thus negatively influence the other's behavior. Our results did not show this. Yet the possibility exists that sibling deidentification affects the relative strength of sibling versus parental influence (hypothesis 3). Similarly, if sibling deidentification does not exist in a family triad, then parent influence may operate in two ways: (1) directly from parent to child and (2) indirectly through the parent's influence on a sibling. However, because we did not measure sibling deidentification, we cannot speak conclusively to this issue. There is some evidence in our data that dispels indirect parental influence in that the combined influence of the sibling, which would include any indirect parental influence, is not greater than the parent's influence alone. Notwithstanding this, one goal of future research should be to partial out the (potentially interactive) influence of sibling/parent socialization, perhaps by investigating family triads with differing levels of measured sibling deidentification.
Finally, consumer socialization research would benefit from further study on factors that moderate sibling influence. We can imagine two categories that may describe potential moderators, family characteristics and individual traits. Family characteristics may include such variables as level of family closeness, conflict, economic status, number of children in the household at a given time, and parents' explicit use of siblings as points of comparison or judgment. Individual traits may include the child's learning style, independence, competitiveness, and self-efficacy beliefs. These variables, both family and individual based, offer many fruitful avenues for future research.
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